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Introducing Jasper: Wedgwood’s Newest Apartment Building 

From the President 

Harking back to the “origin of Wedgwood,” Wood Part-
ners has unveiled their chosen name for Wedgwood’s 
new apartment building at 35th and 86

th
: Jasper.  Ac-

cording to Wood Partners, Jasper is scheduled to be 
completed in July 2012 and will have 91 units, 7 of 
which will be live-work units along the ground floor.  It is 
being built to Built Green Standards and will feature En-
ergy Star appliances, a roof deck and fitness center. 
 
Wood Partner’s announcement, which can be found on the Wedgwood Commu-

nity Council website at wedgwoodcc.org, explains the reasons behind the name: 

Why Jasper? We chose the name Jasper to connect directly to the origin of 

Wedgwood. The neighborhood was named in the 1940s by its developer, Albert 

Balch, to honor his wife’s favorite English china-maker, Wedgwood. A direct de-

scendant of 17th-century New England settler John Balch, Albert paid tribute to 

(Continued on page 7) 

January’s storm that covered Seattle with a massive amount of snow (for us pa-
cific northwesters) demonstrated what makes Wedgwood such a great neigh-
borhood.   With school closures and area business either closing shop early or 
shutting down completely, the neighborhood came to life with activity.  The 
streets void of traffic became sledding runs, cross country ski trails, and gather-
ing places for neighbors.  Bonfires were lit, food and drinks were shared, and 
neighbors came together.  We enjoyed the gift of community.  Time 
stopped.  Work ended.  Families and friends played outside for hours on 
end.  Conversations were shared, friendships strengthened, and our community 
spirit grew.  The snow event was a reminder of what a great neighborhood we 
live in. 
 
It was also a reminder that we are in the midst of developing an emergency hub 
at the Hunter Tree farm.  Ironically, our emergency preparedness drill last fall 
featured a snow storm.  If our actual snow event this January had been worse 
we would have needed to come together and help one another in even more 
significant ways, as we learned during the drill last fall.  Stay tuned for our next 
emergency prep drill—the skills we learn may be used sooner than we think. 
 

(Continued on page 7) 
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Wedgwood Echo  

The Wedgwood Echo is 
published by the Wedgwood 
Community Council every 
other month, starting in 
January. Articles do not 
necessarily reflect the 
opinions of the trustees. 
 
The Wedgwood Community 
Council holds general 
meetings, announced in this 
newsletter, on our website 
(www.wedgwoodcc.org) and 
on sandwich boards along 
35th. Trustees meet every 
month. All are welcome to 
both meetings, which are 
held at the Wedgwood 
Presbyterian Church located 
at 35th NE and NE 80th. 
 
If you wish to be on the 
agenda or have guest 
speaker ideas, contact WCC 
President, Brian Turnbull. If 
you need transportation, call 
one of  the trustees. 
 
Contact information for 
trustees and other 
volunteers is listed on the 
back page. 
 
For more on what the WCC 
does, meetings, events, 
membership (which includes 
a subscription to the Echo!) 
and advertising, visit: 
www.wedgwoodcc.org 
 
Submit Wedgwood-worthy 
news or rants and raves to 
the editor, Katie Traverse, at 
wedgwoodechoeditor@ 
gmail.com. 

The Wedgwood Community Council is pleased to welcome the appoint-
ment of three new Trustees to join in serving the community. 
 
David Grant is a native Washingtonian who moved to Wedgwood five 
years ago with his wife Jennifer.  They were attracted to the neighbor-
hood’s schools, the character of the homes, and all of the wonderful 
trees.  They now have a two year old son named Benjamin who loves 
playing in the neighborhood parks.  David is a landscape architect and ur-
ban designer who works on issues related to transit, walkability, open 
space, and habitat.  His hobbies include hiking, bicycling, photography, 
and skiing. 
 
Liz McGrath will serve as the Treasurer of the WCC.  She and her 8 year 
old Airedale Terrier, Bailee, recently relocated to Seattle from 
Chicago.  They chose to make Wedgwood their home to be close to Liz's 
sister and her family.  Liz is a Relationship Manager & Trust Officer 
with Washington Trust Bank and Bailee is the luckiest dog alive.  Liz 
is also involved with the Ronald McDonald House of Western Washington. 
They are happy to join the Wedgwood community & are in awe everyday 
at the beauty that surrounds Seattle.  
 
Brian Walker … became a trustee so recently that we didn’t even have 
time to get his bio!  By all accounts, he is a wonderful person who will 
serve us well as a Trustee on the Wedgwood Community Council. 
 
Welcome to all our new Trustees! 

 

WCC Welcomes Three New Trustees 

Mayor McGinn Hosts Town 

Hall in Wedgwood on 

March 10th! 
 

Join with other community members 

as our city’s mayor hosts a Town Hall 

on Saturday, March 10th  from 11am 

to noon in the fellowship hall at 

Wedgwood Presbyterian Church.  

Don’t miss it! 
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At our January general meeting, the Wedgwood Land Use Committee presented a year’s worth of research 
and outreach on how to continue the excellent work begun with the Wedgwood Vision Plan, completed in 
2010.  A similar meeting was held in early February for the Ravenna-Bryant community at the Congregation 
Beth Shalom.  The goal of the neighborhood planning process is to look at the 35th Ave NE corridor to as-
sess whether it is functioning as we, the community, want it to.  Where there are ways to improve it, we will 
look to do so as a community. 
 
If you haven’t heard of this neighborhood planning process before, have no fear.  It’s just begun and there’s 
still many ways for you to take part and have your voice heard.  Throughout 2012, we will be hosting a) sev-
eral community workshops to hear what the community wants along 35th Ave NE, b) several Community 
Learning Seminars on topics to educate us and our community on the conditions that create a successful 
business district and urban, residential neighborhood, and c) having numerous steering committee meetings 
to develop neighborhood planning tools.  All of these events will be broadly advertised, including on the 
Wedgwood Community Council’s website (www.wedgwoodcc.org).  In January 2013, we hope to present 
the community with a draft of our neighborhood planning tools.   
 
The first of our Community Learning Seminars was on February 23rd at Wedgwood Presbyterian Church on 
the conditions necessary to support desirable business types along 35th Ave NE.  Speakers included repre-
sentatives from the City’s Office of Economic Development, Impact Capital, and the former owner of Fresh 
boutique.  Other upcoming seminars will look at how to make a neighborhood walkable, architectural con-
cepts 101, developing design guidelines with teeth, place making and successful streetscape features, and 
other important concepts.  More information on this planning process can be found at                            
http://wedgwoodcc.org/committees/35th-ave-ne-neighborhood-planning. 
 
Per Johnson 

Neighborhood Planning for the Future of 35th Ave NE is Underway 

http://www.wedgwoodcc.org
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WCC Awarded an Emergency Preparedness Grant—Community Meeting March 15th 

The Wedgwood Community Council has been 
awarded a $13,000 grant for emergency prepared-
ness through the Department of Neighborhoods 
Small and Simple Grants program.  The City of 
Seattle is urging communities to prepare to be rel-
atively self-sufficient in the short term after a disas-
ter, and a large number of your neighbors are 
showing strong interest in such preparations.  In 
response to the City’s and the community’s inter-
ests, the WCC applied for and was awarded this 
grant, and the project is underway to better pre-
pare Wedgwood for an emergency. 
  
The City of Seattle recognizes four stages of 
Emergency Preparedness: City, Neighborhood, 
Block and Individual.  The City has a planned re-
sponse, and it looks to the individual communities 
to create their own plans.  A Wedgwood Plan is 
being created, and will be finalized throughout the 
next year.   The Wedgwood Hub structure at the 
Hunter Gathering Place was built in 2011, and that 
will be the focal point of the Neighborhood re-
sponse to a large-scale disaster.  The grant, titled 
“Building the Pyramid Under the Hub”, will provide 
equipment for the hub, and provide incentives for 
individuals to organize their blocks and them-
selves.   
 
During an emergency, once we've established that 
our own households are secure and determined 
our immediate needs, we think of others on our 
blocks and will begin to reach out to offer assis-
tance or ask for help. Those blocks who have or-
ganized and discussed emergency preparedness 
prior to a disaster will be far more effective in mak-
ing sure everyone is safe, and getting help to 
those who are not.  One of the most commonly-
asked questions, however, is “How do we get our 
block prepared for an emergency?”  We will an-
swer that question with our first meeting.      
 
The meeting will take place on Thursday, March 
15th, and is being hosted by both the Wedgwood 
Community Council and Sustainable NE Seattle 
(http://sustainableneseattle.ning.com/).  This meet-
ing will focus on how to organize your street or 
block. There will be a short video called “Map Your 
Neighborhood”, with moderator-led activities and 

discussion designed to get us ready to plan our 
responses to potential emergencies.  Those who 
want to take the first step to organize their block 
will be provided with the information and materials 
needed to start the process.     
 
Also expect to hear from local experts in emergen-
cy response, and to have an opportunity to meet 
and network with neighbors who share our 
goals.  Expect to have fun. All NE Seattle residents 
are welcome to participate.   

 
This meeting will be followed by another communi-
ty-wide drill in May (the City determines the exact 
date, and that date has yet to be announced).  We 
will also host two more meetings later in the year, 
and another drill in October.   
 
Please make sure that you are prepared on an in-
dividual level (see http://3days3ways.org/ if you 
need help).  Once you have done that, please join 
in to prepare your block and your community.  We 
all hope that a major disaster such as an earth-
quake will not happen to our community, but we 
will be prepared anyway.  And while preparing, we 
can all have fun, meet new people and strengthen 
our community in the process.   
 
- Bill Dock 

A scene from the Emergency Prep Drill in October 
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Wedgwood Presbyterian 
8008 35th Ave NE 

 

Come Join Us! 
9:30am Worship 

11:00am Education 
 

Youth and Family Fellowship Groups 
Vacation Bible School, Camping and Retreats 

Peace Fellowship, Bible Study 

Sonora?  Thalia?  Ziria?  These were just some of the names of north Seattle voting precincts in the days 

before the present system of legislative districts (Wedgwood is in the 46th District) plus an identifying 

precinct number.  It seemed that the King County elections superintendent, Roy Erford, was having way 

too much fun making up names which he defined as “euphonious.”  In the 1940’s new election precincts 

were forming so rapidly that Erford thought it best to give them distinctive names.  Sometimes Erford 

used Greek or Latin root words, since he had taken Greek in college and had trained as a lawyer. 

 

Thalia precinct (part of Crown Hill) was named for one of the Nine Muses in Greek mythology, the god-

desses of music, song and dance.  This actually had nothing to do with Crown Hill, but only that Erford 

liked the name Thalia.  Since there was already a Bothell voting precinct, when another precinct was cre-

ated Erford took the word “Bothell” and rearranged it into Thellbo.  Rhoda (part of Lake City) is a name 

from the Bible and Sonora (Wedgwood south of 85th Street) is a place name in Mexico.   

 

The name “Ziria” was deliberately chosen by Erford because it was short.  The precinct was from NE 

65th to 70th Streets, 30th to 35th Avenues NE, with the polling place at the Seattle Children’s Home, 3300 

NE 65th Street.  Of “Ziria” Erford explained, “To tell the truth, that’s an awfully small precinct geograph-

ically.  I had to think up a real short name so it would show up on the map.”  Ziria is a place name in 

Greece.  Next time you are in the area of the Northeast Branch Library, you may think of yourself as vis-

iting Ziria-land. 

 
--Valarie Bunn 

Visit Valarie’s new blog (not in Ziria-land) at:  http://WedgwoodinSeattleHistory.com 

 

Visiting Ziria 
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Spring into the Northeast Branch Seattle Public Library 

To celebrate the Spring season, the Northeast Branch Library will be hosting some exciting programs and 
workshops. On Saturday, March 3 from 10:30 a.m. to noon, Seattle Neighborhoods Actively Prepare (SNAP) 
will present an Emergency and Natural Disaster Preparation class and then from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m., faculty and 
students from the University of Washington will present a fun Brain Health Workshop. On Thursday, March 8 
from 6:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m., the Pacific Northwest Historians Guild will have a meeting featuring a talk by 
Paula Becker and Alan Stein on their new book about the 1962 Seattle World’s Fair. On Saturday, March 10 
from 2 p.m. to 3 p.m., the Seattle Jewish Theater Company will host a preview of the “The Last Night of Bal-
lyhoo.” 
 
In honor of National Poetry Month in April, the Northeast Branch invites adults, teens, and children to submit 
an original one-page poem written in the last year for our annual poetry contest. The official rules and re-
quired entry form will be available starting April 1, and poems can be turned in at any time until the April 30 
deadline. Winners in each age group will get prizes and an opportunity to read their poem at a gala awards 
ceremony and poetry reading at the Northeast Branch on Tuesday, May 22, from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m.  
 
On Saturday, April 7 from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m., the Seattle Office of Emergency Management and Seattle De-
partment of Planning and Development will present a DIY Seismic Home Retrofitting workshop and on Thurs-
day, April 12 from 6:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. the Pacific Northwest Historians Guild will have a meeting featuring 
another talk about local history. On April 24, from 6:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. Theodore Deacon from the Seattle 
Opera will present a preview of Puccini’s “Madame Butterfly.” 
 
The Northeast Branch is very excited to be hosting this year's Seattle Reads author, Amy Waldman, on May 
3 from 7 p.m. to 8:30 p.m., where she'll talk about her book "The Submission." 
 
Looking for some after-school activities to keep your kids reading through the winter? The Northeast Branch 
has two book groups for kids. Our Young Readers’ Book Group is for kids ages 5-8 and meets the first 
Wednesday of each month. Our Kids’ Book Group is for ages 9-12 and meets the second Tuesday of each 
month. So if your young reader wants to talk about books, you can pick up a schedule and the book selec-
tions at the Northeast Branch! 
 
Need a space to be creative and have fun? Come to Teen Space at the Northeast Branch! It’s a place to 
meet up, hang out and make new friends! We’ll have snacks (a must), music, board games and supplies to 
do your homework. Looking to earn service learning credit hours? The Teen Advisory Group  provides oppor-
tunities for teens ages 14-19 to earn service learning credit  hours by participating in monthly meetings, writ-
ing blog posts and helping with events. The group meets the first Monday of each month and you can pick up 
an application at the branch. 
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his heritage by originally designing the houses in the Cape Cod style; all purposely being distinctive in some 

way. 

Jasperware is a type of stoneware first developed by Josiah Wedgwood. Noted for its matte finish and pro-

duced in a number of different colors, of which the best known is a pale blue hue that is now recognized as 

‘Wedgwood Blue.’ … You’ll see the color directly re-

flected in the Jasper logo.  

In other Jasper news, Wood Partners has also in-

formed the Land Use Committee that they have cho-

sen Indigo Real Estate to manage the apartment 

building.  Indigo manages several apartment commu-

nities in Puget Sound, including 

the TraVigne and Landes apartments in Seattle. 

-Per Johnson 

Jasper 
(Continued from page 1) 

The snow event was also a good reminder of the walkability of our neighborhood and the business district.  
The 35th Avenue NE Neighborhood Planning Committee is beginning to develop a plan that would enhance 
our neighborhood business district.  In the future we hope to see increased and safer pedestrian access to 
the businesses along 35th Ave NE. 
 
Emergency preparedness and 35

th
 Ave planning are two of the tasks the Wedgwood community council is 

currently working on.  In addition the council is planning for the summer cinema, and partnering with the city 
on developing a park in Wedgwood.  On your behalf we have been busy and love to see Wedgwood contin-
ue to be great place to live, work, and play. 
 
In order to do the work we are doing, we need your support through membership. Renew your membership 
if you are a current member or join with us to become a new member if you have not done so. You can do 
this online now at our webpage, www.wedgwoodcc.org. Why become a member? The benefits of member-
ship is the partnership to help Wedgwood become a great place to live, work and play. Who knows there 
may be a t-shirt thrown in as part of being a member. 

- Brian Turnbull, WCC President 

President 
(Continued from page 1) 
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Hijacked! The Weird and Wacky Wedgwood Grapevine 

Unfortunately our usual author of the Weird and Wacky Wedgwood Grapevine has not been able to tend 
the vineyard, so while the vintner is away, usurpers will play … The Desert is deserted! Wedgwoodians are 
looking a few shades paler as Desert Sun tanning salon left us for a new location in University Village.  
Heads started turning as the former sunny spot began to take new shape, and incorporate the adjacent 
space of former favorite local business Fresh.  Think of the possibilities!  Will it finally be the restaurant we 
have been waiting for?  No!  It will be just what Wedgwood needs: another bank!  Look for Key Bank to 
take the keys to the place later this year …  As we patiently await the groundbreaking of the sidewalk pro-
ject on Ravenna Ave. NE between 85th and Lake City 
Way, SDOT surveyors have also been sighted on NE 
83rd Street and 28th Ave NE on the way up to Wedg-
wood Elementary.  Indeed, it appears that the first steps 
are being taken towards pedestrian improvements 
around the school, but please don’t hold your breath … 
Café Javasti is showing off new digs after its remodel 
and expansion in January.  And congrats to Javasti on 
its nod by a Seattle PI blog as best coffee shop for food.  
Mmmm, crepes.  The new and improved Javasti also 
comes with delicious daily soup. … Wedgwood’s super 
historian, Valarie Bunn, now has her own blog!  So while 
it pains us at the Echo that we are no longer the sole 
source of Valarie’s historical wonders, check her out at 
www.WedgwoodinSeattleHistory.com. ...   If you have 
not had occasion to visit Wedgwood’s very own im-
promptu duckie display, please do so.  Located on NE 
85th Street, just west of the Bank of America, you never 
know what these crazy neighborhood ducks will be up 
to.  What started with just a few plastic pond dwellers hanging out on a front lawn has turned into a commu-
nity quackfest, with ever inventive duckie scenes and celebrations created by various unknown webbed 
foot enthusiasts.  What will these duckies think of next? 

March will be an exciting time for all people 
who are interested in pottery.  NCECA, the 
national ceramics convention will be held at 
the Convention Center in Seattle for the first 
time. 
About 500 people from all over the world who 
are interested in ceramics will be in town the 
last week of March.  All the museums from 
Tacoma to Bellingham and most galleries 
and many other venues will have pottery 
shows.  Our local Wedgwood clay artist, Gale 
Lurie, will have her work in three shows, one 
at Seattle Pottery Supply, one at the Kirkland 
Art Center and one at ArtEast gallery in Is-
saquah.  She is also co-curator of the Raku 
show at Seattle Pottery Supply. 
 

NCECA in Seattle 

The Wedgwood Ducks Celebrate Mardi Gras? 
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Wedgwood Art Festival Gears Up for a Weekend of Fun 

Planning is underway for the 7th annual Wedgwood Art Festival 
to be held on July 14 & 15. Thanks to continued support from 
the neighborhood and NE Seattle, the highly anticipated festival 
continues to grow and become a Wedgwood tradition.  Many 
opportunities are available to become a part of this fun-filled 
weekend.   
 
Artists interested in participating, should submit applications by 
April 2. Applications are submitted online via the festival web-
site.  We are accepting artists in all media. All artwork must be 
original and created by the artist. Overnight security will be pro-
vided on Friday and Saturday nights.  
 
A variety of volunteer positions are available beginning prior to 
the festival through the event.  Please consider spending a cou-
ple of hours getting a back stage view of the festival.   
 
We are seeking community partners to help sponsor this event. 
This is a unique promotional and public relations opportunity to 
show support of art and community events in our Wedgwood 
neighborhood. Sponsorship packages offer a variety of market-
ing benefits to involve your company in fostering goodwill in our 
community. 
 
If you have suggestions for food vendors or musical acts, 
please let us know.  To get festival planning updates, like the 
Wedgwood Art Festival page on Facebook.  
 
Please come join us in creating the most exciting festival yet! 
For more information on artist booths, volunteering or becoming 
a sponsor of the festival, please visit the website at: http://
wedgwoodfestival.com or email wafestival@gmail.com 
 
Sarah Bak 



Wedgwood 

Community Council 
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WEDGWOOD COMMUNITY COUNCIL BOARD AND COMMITTEE CHAIRS 

Town Hall with Mayor McGinn 

Saturday, March 10th, 11am  

Emergency Preparedness 

Community Meeting 

Thursday, March 15th, 7 pm 

 

Wedgwood Presbyterian 

8008 – 35
th Ave NE 

Coming up... 

WEDGWOOD COMMUNITY COUNCIL MEMBERSHIP FORM 
 

 Yes! We/I would like to join (or renew our membership in) the WCC.   Date:  ________________________ 
 
Name(s) or business/organization: ______________________________________________________________________ 
 
Address:  __________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Email: ___________________________________________________     Phone: _________________________________ 
 

One-year membership contribution: $_________   

Basic household membership is $20/yr; give more or less as you are able.  
 
Payment may be made by check or by PayPal at www.wedgwoodcc.org. 
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Please mail checks to: 

WCC, PO Box 15770, Seattle, WA  98115 
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